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NEW HOMES IN MIRALESTE
In addition to the comparatively new residences

of 1)r. and Mrs. I_ee \V. Stark on Beauvais Road,
AIr. and Mrs. :Arthur I. Allen at the corner of Via
C olinita and \1 aine Road an d Mfr. and Mfrs. Chester
II. Shcrcr on Via Frascati near the intersection
with (;ranvia \liraleste, there have been a number
of houses recently built or planned in Miraleste.

lA large Californian type house was recently

completed near the Miraleste School on Lot 5892-1
by Air. and Mrs. A. AV. hs)ss. Three new houses
near the intersection of Via Lorenzo and Via Siena
are nearing completion on Lots 4904-9, 10 and 12.
One of these is for Mr. and Mrs. Edwin V. ilaley,
another for Capt. McCafferty and the third for Mfr.
I?. I' Commons.

P.lans have also been approved for a house west
of I)r. Stark's on Ta,t 93(72-1-11 for Mr. Meade

(ioodloc- :A line house is to he built on Lot 4')08-1
near the corner of Lorraine Road and Western
:Avenue by Air. and Mrs. I?ttgene Mills of Long
];each, whose plans have already been approved.
\cross the road from Dr. Stark and north of the

lCmiliuued (m page fifteen)

"Thy rndtniuq stretutllt of 1mertea is Ibr hontr."

C II ESE words, appearing iu « recent advertisement
of the Crowell Publishing Company, strike the key-

no te of our continued (/rou,/h as a na/ion.

Our greales/ presidents, 11'asltinglon and Lincoln, to

whom our 1ltough/s turn naltn-ally during this tnonth,

could has,( rtcr ompliclu•d nothing without that great power

hack of them, the Jtneriean from(.

This irresistible f orcc founded our nation. I t held

shat nation logcther through the stress of a civil war. It
is proof against any economic depression that might

threaten the sorurttn-e of that nation's business.

The pioneer spirit of the representative dmerican

fcuttily resilient, bnoyanl is an overschelttring force.

It ctuttto1 long be stemmed. It will sweep the nation on
to rcttctt'ed and increased prosperity  as it  has always dotty

in the pas/.

Tiio Now 110M1; OF  DR. AND MRS. Lo:r: W. STARK
Braavais Road ,  Miraleste
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"California's Oulslraedinq Re•sidenlial Comnunilr"

WHAT SHALL WE PLANT?
Planting time is here. T h e new catalogs, in

which secdsm ;ut and nursery present their tempting
offerings, have been staking their irresistible appeal
these long winter evenings  a s we sit before the fire
dreaming of spring and summer gardens - for even
in a Southern  California winter, Spring beckons
with all her wonted chars.

Itut in the midst of such a profusion of good
things, what shall we plant  ?  For after all ,  uur space
and time and finances are limited . " I low happy f
could  be with almost any of these ,  if the other dear
charmers were  away  t" \\e  must  pick and choose
-and thinking back over our successes and failures
of past years ,  a plan or two will perhaps emerge
that will be  worth trying.

Igor example ,  instead of planting the usual orna-
mentals of attractive flower or foliage ,  why not con-
fine our choice this year to those which bear edible
fruit? It is surprising how n ;tnv there are of these
--from avocados ,  guavas ,  pomegranates ,  mulberries,
the many Varieties of citrus, to the less well-known

(-orissa, Tti solia  and  Cocos uustrali s.  In the

1 Gi.tMrsE of 'rum \VI IIRM.AN RE'sn)E:NCE
VIA ('ni tNilA,  MIRAI.E:5rE:
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S'ruo:r°r ENt'RANCtf ro ritS Nov HOME OF DR. AND MRS. LEE: %V.
STARK ON BEAIJv:Vs ROAD, Mtu. i.E:si

favored climate of Palos Verdes I?states we can
grow anything of this sort, even the tender  l/onslcru,
sapote and cherinroya- everything except perhaps
the pistachio, which is said to favor the drier air of
the interior. Iie sure, however, to have the nurserv-
Euan give you plants of improved fruit-hearing stock.

Everi thus limiting our choice to fruit-bearing
ornamentals, we are again bewildered by the wealth
of material available. Perhaps it would be wise to
limit our choice still further. I low would it do.
then, to say we shall choose only those varieties
wlutse fruit cannot commonly he bought in the mar-
ket' \V'lty should we bother to raise a navel orange,
when we can grow with no more trouble any one of
half a dozen other equally ornamental citrus vari-
eties whose fruit is rarely seen in connnerce the
giant lemon, the seedless lime. the citron, the kum-
quat, the  mandarin?

For rough hedges and planting screens, as small
trees for bordering paths and roads, the guavas are
excellent. The nature strawberry guava is a tree
tell or twelve feet high, of upright growth, with
trunk and branches of a warm, light brown flecked
with grey where the older bark remains. .Among
the small evergreen leaves the deep red  fruit is
born in  clusters in the greatest abundance. The
pineapple guava or feijoa  (fu1-ho-u)  is more shrubby
in habit, of denser growth, with handsome, light-
green leaves, whitish on the tinder side, and fuchsia-
like flowers. Its gray-green fruit is larger and very
abundant. I?itlier hind may be picked when not quite
ripe and kept until soft, but is of finer flavor if al-
lowed to ripen on the tree and fall of itself. The
strawberry guava when thoroughly ripe tastes sur-

prisingly like a luscious strawberry, and makes the
most delightful ice cream. The feijoa, whose seeds
are much smaller, instead of being peeled should he
cut in two like it miniature melon and eaten with a
spoon.

RED CROSS QUOTA
In compliance with the request from the Na-

tional Red Cross organization for relief funds for
the suffering farmers of the country who in normal
seasons feed the nation, tars. C. II. Cheney, chair-
mall of this committee ill I';tlos Verdes, appeals to
the residents of fills district for contributions. A1rs.
lien Moeller and Mr. I. I,. Filet- are the other mem-
bers of this committee.

The total stint called for is $10,000,000 and $;OO
is the quota set for Palos Verdes. Please make out
checks to \niericall Red ('rocs Relief Fund and mail
to Mrs. C. 11. Cheney, Itox 75, Talus \ erdes I';states.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
\l)ont one htuidred persons attended the :Annual

Meeting of the Palos Verdes Ilomes :Association
which teas held on "I'nesdav, Ianuarv 13th, at the
Lane Alortg;tgc building. I.os .Angclcs, and two new
directors, Mr. Fredcrick \I. 1lodge of (;ranvia I,a
C()sta, ylariatc, and I)r. (), .I. Stein, of Via Caml)c-

sina, Malaga Cm-c, vvcre elected to succeed I)onald
K. l.a vvcr and (;. I]. Morgan, whose terms expired.

Air. C. II. Cheney, former Secretary and lAlan-
ager of the :Association, was called upon and gave a
short talk concerning the necessity and desir:al)iMY
of vigilance in maintaining the restrictions.

\lr. T. Il. Pcnnekanrp, the Director of I"inancc,
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read a report snnrnuu-iring the financi;rl condition of
the ssociation and submitted a balance sheet as of
Ucccmbcr 31, 1930.

President J. C. Low then called upon Al r. Jay
f .awyer, General Manager of Palos Verdes Project,
and a Director of the :Association. "I am very grati-
fied indeed to see so large an attendance." said 1VIr.
Lawyer. "I`hc last meeting, I believe, had an at-
tendance of 21. It is especially pleasing to see so
many people here who live in Palos Verdes Estates

"1 want t)) take tills occasion to thank the people
particularly who live in Palos Verdes for their co-
operation and the spirit of friendliness which they
have shown to the entire program of development.

"I was reading not long ago an article by 1\Tr.
Nichols of Kansas City, who has handled. a cony
parable dcveloprncnt to Palos Vcrdcs Estates. in
which lie said that after all, about 7511, of the success
or failure of the project must be based upon the atti-

tnde of the people who live in the area. If they give
a hearty and understanding coopcrationn, and believe
in it, it is an outstanding success, but without that
cooperation it would be a failure

It struck Inc that he had lilt the right note ex-
actly. "hhcse last two years, as we all know, have
heel) about as strenuous as the vaorld has ever
known. I was reading in the  Fiiraucial 1! en l  the
other evening an article which said that it was cu
tirely possible the year 1930 would go down in his-

('n-tNCes WRot (CIrr er Pi..tNnNrs yr ME  HOME Or MR. AND Mks . EDWIRU JE ssor , ON \VFso::RN Av):NUT, Nos'n), IN MIRAI,isrb:

_lbo've, MMlarrli 1928; hrlnau, January 1931
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HOME UP MR. AND MRS . G. V. McCORKLr

Lorraine  Road, Miralrstr

tory as the Worst that the world has ever experi-
enced.

Vet, in spite of this, we have managed to go
steadily forward and make substantial progress. We
have our library. I was particularly pleased Sunday
afternoon to see the interest that was shown in the
exhibit of pictures and the reception. The swimming
pool has been completed and opened this year. A
great deal -of planting has been done. Miraleste
School has been finished and opened. In spite of
adverse conditions, we have reason to feet proud of
the progress which has been made.

"If we have enough proxies today,  the annual
meetings hereafter of the I tomes Association will
be held at Palos Verdes, in the library or some other
suitable place. Today i)r. Stein and Mr. Ilodge
have been elected members (if the Board, which will
stake with Mr. Gard three directors who are ill no
way connected with the management of the Project.
I am sure that they are going to take an interest
and cooperate in every way to carry forward the
ideal that Palos Verdes is."

Mr. Everett M. York, Secretary and Manager -of
the Association, called the attention 'of those present
to the fact that there had been added during the last
year to the physical property of the Association the
Neptune  fountain and  the Swimming Club and
pool ; and that there had been a net gain besides of
several acres of park lands--the area of parks now
owned by the Association amounting to 0)0.58
acres. In addition to this, the Association holds the
underlying title to all streets, plazas, paths and
lanes in Palos Verdes Estates.

Mr. York also called attention to the wide dis-
tribution obtained each month by the  Bulletin
amounting to 8,O00 to 10,000 copies; and urged that
everyone who has property in Palos Verdes Estates
help to place the  Bulletin  in the hands of interested
persons, this being one way that all can aid in the
development of the community.

It was explained at the meeting that a great
many of the members wished to hold the Annual
Meetings hereafter in Palos Verdes Estates instead
of at Los Angeles. This would require, however,
an atttendntent to the Ily-laws and a two-thirds vote,
and it was found that the total of votes present,
after a careful count, was about fifty short of this re-
quirement. President Low then suggested that the
meeting be adjourned for a couple of weeks in order
to give time for obtaining further proxies. It was
accordingly voted to adjourn until Wednesday, Jan-
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nary 28th, at IO .A. Al., for e(,1Oidcratiotl of this
atttcn (lntcnt.

During these two Weeks enough further proxies
were obtained to total well over the two-third, rc-
gttir-entcnt, so that when the meeting reconvened on
January 28th, it was voted to stake this ch;utge in
the ky-Laws and hold the Annual 1\Icctillg, hence-
forth at Palos Verdes 1?slates.

EXHIBIT OF PAINTINGS BY RALPH
HOLMES

A large and appreciative group of art lovers at-
tended the opening reception to k"alph ]]()lines,
painter, at the exhibitions ()f his paintings which is
being held from January loth to I`chruarv 15th in
Palos Verdes Public Library and :Art ( ;alloy. 1-orty
canvases of mountains, desert and seashore, in-
eluding a very tine evening; view of Portuguese
Rend, Palos Verdes, make up this exhibit, consid-
ered one of the best group of subjects by this
painter ever gotten together.

The distinguished patrons of the exhibit include
the residents of Palos Verdes I?states and hiss
\nmt Aic('onnell Ilecklc_v, Airs. A'alentinc Itch, Miss

;Ada S. Illakc, 1)r. and All-s. AVnt. .Allison Ilryan,
Al r. in(] Airs. Picrp(nt I)avis, N] r. and Airs.  I Iantlin
(;.u-land , Air. and Airs. Julian l"'. (;arllscy, Nil-. and
Mrs. l )uncan (de;tson, Air. and Mrs. Jay Lawyer,
Mr. and Airs. Shirley I'. Alescrvc and Air. and Mrs.
Mantes W. Wilkinson. o1 0Tlowing the reception on
January 11th, the artist was host at a dinner at I.a
V'enta 11111 to his patrons and friends.

Critics present extolled Ralph Ilolntes' Work
very highly. Ilis previous exhibits have shown
paintings of great delicacy of feeling and color. This
present grout(, representing his work of the last 1wo
years, show, increased vigor and pr,wer. "[here is
the bigness of the nuntntains and the mountain
pines, the surge of the sea on the coast and With
it all the beautiful half lights and great simple
masses of nature, painted with sureness of stroke
and mach fineness of feeling.

A talk about the  paintings  on exhibit, how they

came to be, with something of their composition,
color and technique, was given by the artist in the
gallery on Sunday afternoon, January 25th, and also
before the Palos V'crdcs \V'otnan's Club on the 28th.
This talk will he repeated by Mr. Rotates at the
exhibit in the Art Gallery on Sunday afternoon,

MR. 1101 Mrs Pnts"n Nr, IN cur:  I)rstari  At iNOEPr Nt(rNC(, CALIF.
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February 15th, at 3 o'clock. This lecture is open,
free to the public. 1\lr. I lolmes will also give a talk
to the children of the Palos Verdes school at a date

specially arranged for them in the ;Art (;allery.
The exhibit was arranged by the Cornrnittec on

:Art ltxliil,itions and Art Functions of Palos Verdes
I .ihrary and Art Gallo ti , named by the trustees for
the winter season as follows: Airs. henry Al.
Young, Mrs. 1. M. Spaulding, Mrs. Alden L. Hart,
Mrs. F. lo'. Schcllenberg, Airs. W. W. Raleigh, Aliss
,Agnes A1cNIill:n, Air. I'obert Paull, Air. Edgar S.
(;ilmurc, Mr. llanunond Sadler, Air. Charles 11.
Cheney and I )r. (-)tto 1. Stein, chairman.

-Next on the schedule will he the Second Annual
Purchase Prize Fxhihit to be held from Fcbruary
28th to April 27th, 1931. This will probably lie fol-
lowed by an exhibit of etchings and prints during
May. Other exhibits are being arranged for the

summer.
=r

ART LECTURES
in the 19th of j anuary I )r. Quest Truss, Art

I Iistorian, gave the first of a series of lectures (ill art
at the library. I Ic is a graduate of the University of
Munich, from which institution conies his title (if
;Art IIistorian, not conferred upon students in any
;American university, because no such course is
given in this country.

Ur. Truss brings to his audience a wealth of
knowledge and a charm of presentation seldom
equalled in a lecturer. He gives a course of lectures
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at the  Chouinard School of ;Art  and is also heard
on the radio from time to time. The lectures of the
present series  Will he given here twice  a month at
the Palos  Verdes  Library.

WOMAN 'S CLUB NOTES
Wednesday, January 14th, a real treat was given

to the members of the Palos Verdes \Vonian's Club,
when Mr. and Airs. Newman of the Pilgrim Shop
of Long Leach, brought their beautiful collection of
hooked rugs to the hone of Mrs. Otto Stein, and
exhibited them to club members, and explained how
they were made. One specially interesting one. was
a replica of a rug, designed for, and presented to
the King of Spain, by Airs. Newman, whose early
:unbition to make a rug "lit for a king," was ful-
filled. After the talk, the hostess, Mrs. Stein, served
tea to members and their guests.

"Truth and falsehood" was the subject of the
Child Psychology Section, held at the home of Mrs.
Laurence Hussey on January 13th. january 21st
the Teti-Cups Section met with Mrs. F. i". Schcllen-
berg from 2:30 to 5. On the afternoon of January
28th the Art Section, with Mrs. Spaulding as leader,
held its meeting at the :Art Gallery, Where Mr.
Wines talked on "The Quest for Art." February
(ith the Garden Section will meet at the home of
Airs. 1'ipley I)orr, where Air. R. L. Forsythe, who
has charge of all the planting at La Veuta and the
(;off Club, will talk on seasonal plants and planting.

The next meeting of the ('Ill)) as a whole will he

r

Tin: ixvroxe ENTRANCI; ' 1 0 r n i ;  HOME OF Me. AND Mos . U.  E. 1 \ xrk
Via Co/ inila , M,ra/e.ile
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ltcl(l at the Library, when tltc Public ;AI1;1irs 'o nine
will be hostess.

\n intcrestint; quotation front the Pa/u.c Itvr/rs
flu//clin  of February 1')2O was read at the Woman's
('tit]) on January l-1th. This told of the organiza-
tion meeting at till home of \irs. 1. F. I)awson,
when tw'entv charter members thew tit) a constitu-
tion fur the ('tub, and elected 1\l1-s. C. 11. ('henry its

first President.

( )f unusual and timely interest was the talk on
India, liven by I)r. S. J. Pandit, a native I lindu at
the open meeting of the Puldic Affairs Section held
at the Library on january Oth.

14. Pandit touched upon conditions in present
day India from the viewpoint of a native of that
country, dealing principally With Mahatma (diandi
and his followers, who, he said, numl)erover 801'/-
of the Indian ppulation. They ;n-e protesting
against the injustices in India, by their doctriuc of
passivc resistance.

Ill contrast with other world leaders who have
contluercd through military or political power,
(ihan(li is advocating the development of soul force
within. This, cXplaincd I )t•. Pandit, means loving
yotn• enemies, but preventing them from wrong-

doing by non-c•ooperatioll rather than by riolertce.
(ihantli is from the third caste in India, according

to 14. Pandit, yet his words touch the souls of all
castes. 1 Ic gave up a lucrativc law practice to live
and dress like the "untouchables " the pcn-cst of

:41

hehruary tt).,I, PALOS VERL)FS BULLETIN
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Pn fID or rm:: Now Ilomr: or MR. a.I) Mas . A . W. Ross
l?I l•r.auo, N/n(", A9intlrslr

the lntli;tns ,  and has  even  adol)te•d  a s a daughter a
girl from the  untouclt ;tblcs, to  Whom he accords all

honer. Thus ,  he h;ts done more to  break down the
rastc Svstc •nt than has been done in Dyer ttvo hun-

dred years.
Following till  talk, questions  dcalinti With cur-

rent phases of the I ndi;tn proltlent were answered by
Dr. I';uldit,  who was given a ll entittsi ;tstic vote of
thanks by  tilt autlicncc.

February 10th at 8 o'clock at the  Library will he
held an  open meeting  again  on the subject of India,

A Music T.rasoN  Al MliAl .o:srF SCIMO ,
Mr. 11'nt. Ripley  /) err, iuslruelor
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FLOWER-RORnr:RF:n I)ouRtvAY  AT Tilt:  11OMr: OF REV. ANn MRS.

0..1. 1'AIRt-n(I.o, VIA Vico,  MIRALrs'IF

at which an l' nglish point of view will  be presented
and an answer  given to  sonic of I )r. Pandit's state-
ments.

i\liss Vclonta Ibier, who has recently returned
front a trip to the Orient, is now showing at the
(;rare Spaulding Studios, Casa del Portal, a line of
Oriental goods, hand-carved camphor chests and
uh/('ts d' (1rt,  Miss I;aer, who spent three months
in Shanghai, is also establishing for Palos Verdes
('.states rind Vicinity, a direct under system to the
Orient, whereby individual wants for any type of
Oriental furnishings may be met.

r.
(C"Will11e,I fr.iii page 111110)

l;oodlue home a beautiful Californian house will
start at an early date on Lot O30?-1-1.1, according to
plans already approved for Mr. J. 'l'ower Kidd of
Iluntington Park.

00

TIM 'IbwrR AY MIRALESIF Sell()()[,
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GOLF CALENDAR

February I and March  4-Ladie.' Day-No greens
fees-Golf, Luncheon, Bridge.

February 1 and 15 and Marih  I-Semi-Monthly Tour-
nnment- "Ti,o prizes.

Ev ry .Sunday-Blind  l3ogev "Tournament.

Every 11'r'dnes'day-Ladies'  I)av.

MIRALESTE SCHOOL IS ONE YEAR OLD
The Nliraleste School, the second unit in the

Talus Verdes School I )istrict, marked the first an-
Siversary of its opening on I"cbruary Ist with an

nrolltucnt which has more than doubled.
In order to take care of the increased attendance,

1\1iss Jean I)elavan was added to the teaching staff
on January ]()tit. Miss I)elavan Will handle the
primary grades, for which she has had special train-
ing. She is a graduate of the I Iniversil-v of Southern
California and has a I;. S. degree from Columbia
llnivcrsity.

I\liss Fdna Sprung, whuse notable t'cork the past
year, and before that at Malaga Cove School, is well
known, continues as Principal at '.A1 iralcstc School
and teacher of the grammar grades.

THIS LONG, COVERED PORCH AT MIRALES'rE Senoou, is ENJoVEn RY

THE. ('nn.nREN AT RECESS FOR RoT .RR-SKATING

GOLF NOTES
I'hc following is the schedule of one group in the

Southern California (;()If Association inter-club
tiurnanient:

Jan. 28th: ( )alcniont at Talus Verdes.
I.. A. C. C. (south) at Riviera,

Icb. 4th: Palos Verdes at L. A. C. C. (south).
Riviera at Oakmont.

I"eb.11th: 1'. \. C. C. (sOtttlt) at Palos Verdes.
Oakmont at Riviera.

I`cb. lSth : Palos Verdes at Oakmont.
1' ivicra at L. A. C. C. (south).

Feb. 25th: Palos Verdes at Riviera.
l,. ;A. C. C. (south) at Oakmont.

March 4th: Riviera at Palos Verdes.
( )ad:nunit at I_ V ('. ('. ("()nth).

hole 14 in dim Iiske's series has unfortunately
been crowded out of this issue and will appear in
)larch.
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A CORNER  OF 711E  I1o1.MFS Lxi mrr
Palos /'erde.v Jr/ Gallery

FRIENDS OF ART FUND
/Appeal for contributions to the Palos Verdes Friends if Art Fund Ilas

been made by the '\rt Jtu-y, so that a sufficient sum may he on hand to
acquire one or more paintings front the Second .Annual I'urchase Prize Fx-
hibit to be held in March and .April at Palos V-erdes Library and :Art Gallery.
A prize of live hundred pillars will be oflereel.

The painting to he acquired this year will be hung in the Malaga Cove
School, and the It.oarl of I,:ducation is expected to help in defraying- the cost.
last year the painting "Old .Malibu Road " by Ditch Il. Fulton, was acquired
on recomnlendation of the Jury and now hangs in the Library. The artists

submitting pictures for these exllil>its have generally reduced the price ma-
terially where the painting is to go to a public institution such as the schools
or library, and the people of Palos Verdes Fstates who appreciate the great
educational and cultural value of having these fine stimuli in our schools are
asked to contribute generously to this fund.

There is available in the fund at present the following amotnits
Previously acknowledged ------ -----------------$18.00
.1. :\. Richards, I,os Angeles-------- --------------- -- -- 1.00
loon I,. Porter, Pittsburgh, Pa. ;.(x)

$24.(X)

I'ALOS Vl,'I\'I)I-'S FRIENDS OF ART FUND
.Seer-/ary Art lury,
Palos Verdes Eslales ,  California.

I wish to be enriched a Palos V'erlles  Friend of  .Art of P)31. I

enclo se illy check for $--------------------- ----

Name------------- _ ..-

Address...

(Please make check payable
to "Palos Verdes Friends  of Art.••


